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  Monitor is an initiative of The Future Project which highlights crucial accountability and 
governance issues at the local government, state and federal level. The online site tracks 
and monitors issues happening across all levels of government and provides citizens with 
information necessary to take action.

www.YMonitor.org
Twitter: @Y_Monitor / @TFAAfrica  

Program activities leading to the 2019 general elections:
My First Vote 
My Vote My Voice
Citizens Insight Game 
Y-monitor Quarterly Show
Grassroots Engagements Series 
Citizenship Conversation On Radio

supported by:

Y



One more passengerrr..

  Isale Eko, Isale Eko!

"According to the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC), just 29, 432.083 
of the 67, 422, 005 registered voters turned out for the 2015 elections". This indicates 
that only a few qualified voters know the importance of collecting their PVCs - this is 
the focus of discussion among friends in the bar.



      If no be una ehn,

   na so I no for see

drink drink this night.

      If no be for us,

      you no go ever see

drink drink this night na.

      Abeg abeg, leave 

trash for LAWMA. Na

2019 election dey give

  me kwanta. Me I no go

            vote oo.

      I for curse you ehn, but

person no dey pour sand-sand for 

inside the water wey e go drink,

plus if no be for this smoke and 

  drink ehn, misery for don carry

              me troway.
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         I go there last week ehn,

    e remain small make I run comot

         but I still collect am sha.

         This 2019 I go vote oo. 

         I swear to God. That thing

no be small play oo. I waka go there and

 those INEC officials dey behave like 

      politicians wey think say na dem 

                      get Naija.

        Na true oo. Dat time wey

I do my TVC, na 6am I reach

there, na 4:30pm I collect my 

am. I wan die.

Why



         Shebi 2019 don reach

for here already. We go vote all

  of them comot by God’s grace.

       Amen o! God know

say I don tire for old papa 

   with big belle wey go lie

     sotay even devil con

       dey fear to chook

       mouth for matter. 

       Me sha, I know

say I must to vote. But

this PVC matter just weak

  my body. How una take

     collect una own?        Una just dey

shout PVC, me I no even

     know the meaning.

       If na spare parts now,

you go know. PVC na Permanent

               Voters’ Card.

       This one wey rain

wan start, I don dey go my 

  house before morning

   go catch me for here.



       Una never answer

me o. I say how I wan take

      collect my PVC na?

Abi I fit vote with my TVC

       Shebi you say you dey

for Chop And Quench political party 

and the chairman na your brother wife

   cousin. Why you no ask them na?

         Abeg no mind am,

  people wey go INEC office

talk say you go settle officers

  for the place and dem go

   give you the PVC sharp

                sharp.

Guy, howfa na.

you gat convert am to

PVC



       Who talk that one again o?

Na lie jor! INEC no dey collect

money and dem get centres for 

  everywhere for Naija. You go

 find the one wey near your 

house. Na TVC go still dey your

   hand until dem give you the

                 PVC.

       Ah! TVC, PVC? Why una

       dey confuse me?



       TVC na Temporary Voters’

Card. PVC na the permanent one. E go

take them time to make strong one

  wey go last you many years, unlike

   all the Aba shoe wey Calistus 

             dey sell for you.

       This one na Aba

of before, even China dey

 come buy from us now.

       just wait small,

 before the PVC go ready. 

When e don ready, go the 

INEC office wey you 

register. Just pray say

dia head correct that

day.

But if dem no

com answer you,

yarn with

@Y_Monitor

on top twitter



       E better correct,

if not, me sef go para

           for dem.

        You See sey na curse

        for pelsin to be Efiko.

             

       Paramecium l’omo



        Shebi Onazi you no need

pelsin explain PVC to you na. Dem

 dey allow make you transfer your PVC.

You wey register for Enugu, as you don

 commot dey live for Lagos now

you fit transfer to your new location. Dem 

     don computerise everything, 

       so no delay inside again.

       Abeg wait first. As I dey

Lagos now, how I go take vote my

  own candidate for my state?

       As per that one, make them

dey where dem dey, me I no dey

 leave Lagos for anybody. Na 

   me and this Lagoon until

      I die.

       Bros you go nid travel go your 

state if ya ward dey der.

You fit close shop for

 three weeks go vote for your state.

  Even sef, you go fit vote Governor,

    House of Rep. Member, Senator

          and even President join.

  

LMAO



    So far say all of us vote,

e no concern me where you dey. Dis our

leaders no dey do anything at all. Na 2 just

 to dey lie lie dem sabi do. Dem go write 

  big big thing for budget, dey commission

     projects wey we no see for area. All

                            na lie. 

       We go dey alright

                las las.

       Kai Kai Kai! Time

don go.  Make we dey go

    house abeg. Abi na my

       watch? Check time 

                abeg.



Na true oo, 

make we comot for 

hia.

       Una collect lecture now

without payment. Go collect your

PVC oo! We no fit dey pretend like

 say bad things no dey happen for

  this our country. Na PVC go stop

   all these yama yama. 

to be continued...

     Collect am, look the 

   person wey you wan vote wella,

 make sure say no be one

     of those politicians wey dey

       share rice during campaign,

        na dem go run back enta Abuja.

 Dem no go show face again.
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to finding effective and innovative ways to address pressing 
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empowered citizens Across Africa through (inclusive) enterprise 
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#MyFirstVote
#ActiveCitizen

Don't compromise the 
importance of your vote, 
do not underestimate the 
power of your voter's card.
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